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TOKYO: Katie Ledecky shrugged off disappointment
in the 200m freestyle yesterday by winning the gruel-
ing 1500m just 75 minutes later, as the American finally
claimed gold in Tokyo. Ledecky succumbed again to
Australian Ariarne Titmus in the 200m free yet recov-
ered with a dominant swim in the mile, the 24-year-old
completing a remarkable feat of physical and mental
endurance at the Tokyo Aquatics Center.

“I definitely wanted to get at least one gold here
so I can finally check that box,” said Ledecky. After
being pipped by Titmus to gold in the 400m free on
Monday, Ledecky was always second-favorite to the
Australian in the shorter 200m. But Ledecky failed
even to make the podium, a fifth-place finish her
worst in an Olympic final, and she admitted it was dif-
ficult to recover.

“It was hard. I thought the better my 200 was, the
better my mile was going to be, just from the adrena-
line that I got from that,” said Ledecky. “Things didn’t
work out super-well there but my coach Greg
(Meehan) just helped me try to use it to my advantage.
We were hoping I would have an award ceremony to
go to and we would be stressed about getting the
warm-down so we just said, ‘Hey we have a good
chunk of 45 minutes to swim down and get my mind
right’. I felt I was able to do that and still felt confident
going into the mile.”

It was an American one-two in the first women’s
1500m freestyle at an Olympics as Ledecky clocked
15mins 37.34secs, ahead of teammate Erica Sullivan
(15:41.41) and Germany’s Sarah Kohler (15:42.91).

‘Close to tears’
Ledecky was visibly emotional at the end as she

embraced Sullivan over the rope before screaming
towards her American support in the stands. She was
on the brink of tears as she left the pool. “I was close
(to tears),” she said. “Just after the 200 I knew I had to
turn the page very quickly. In the warm-down pool I

was just thinking of my family and every stroke I was
thinking of my grandparents. “They’re the toughest
four people I know. That’s what helped me get through
that. It means a lot. I think people maybe feel bad for
me because I’m not winning everything and whatever
but I want people to be more concerned about other
things in the world, people who are truly suffering. I’m
just proud to bring home a gold medal for Team USA.”

After winning four gold medals and a silver at the
Rio Olympics, Ledecky has now collected one gold
and a silver in Tokyo, with the 800m and potentially a
relay still to go. Ledecky was asked how she has
coped with the pressure in Japan, after American gym-
nast Simone Biles withdrew from the women’s team
final on Tuesday, citing mental health issues. “I feel like
I handle the pressure,” said Ledecky. “The biggest
pressure I have is the pressure I put on myself and I
think I’ve gotten past that over the years.”

Ledecky’s 1500m time was well outside her own
world record 15:20.48 but it was still one of the fastest
ever. Yet Sullivan went close, with a powerful final
200m narrowing the gap, even if she said there was no
chance of catching Ledecky.

“Catch her, no! Do you know who that girl is? Hell
no,” Sullivan said. “I didn’t realise I got second... I was
like, ‘Oh wow, Katie must have done something really
good’, and then I looked up and I was like, ‘Oh shoot, I
did something really good!’” The women’s 1500m is
one of three new events on the Olympic swimming
program this year, along with the men’s 800m free, and
the mixed 4x100m medley relay. — AFP
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Japan’s Ohashi steers
choppy waters to seal
Tokyo pool double
TOKYO: Japan’s Yui Ohashi secured an unprecedent-
ed golden double for the Olympic hosts with a win in
the women’s 200m individual medley yesterday, less
than two years after she considered quitting swimming
because of depression. The unheralded Ohashi pro-
duced a strong finishing freestyle leg to touch the wall
in 2min 08.52sec, ahead of Americans Alex Walsh on
2:08.65 and Kate Douglass in 2:09.04.

It added to her triumph in the 400m medley on
Sunday, making her the first Japanese woman to win
two gold medals at a summer Games. “I swam believ-
ing in myself. I really did not think of winning the
gold,” she said. “I swam the last part of the race think-
ing win or lose, I want to be able to say I have no
regrets. I made it somehow.”

Such self-belief was hard-won for Ohashi, who
entered the Games ranked 17th in the 200m IM and
sixth in the 400 IM after battling two health crises that
threatened her career. The first was when she suffered
extreme fatigue before being diagnosed with anemia in
2015, forcing an overhaul of her diet and training
regime.

The second was in 2019, when she faced anxiety
and depression problems believing her performance
had peaked after placing third in the 400m IM at the
world championships. Such issues are prominent at the
Tokyo Olympics after gymnast Simone Biles pulled out
of two events over mental health problems, and
Japanese tennis star Naomi Osaka returned to action
after a break for similar problems.

‘I wanted to give up’
Ohashi regained confidence with help from her par-

ents and coach, saying before the Games that she felt
she had matured. “I had times when I wanted to give
up swimming but I learned to accept it and turn it into
a strength,” she told reporters after her second win at

the Tokyo Aquatic Center.
“For me, it being the first time in history is some-

thing hasn’t sunk in at all,” she said. “It feels like a
dream, it doesn’t feel real.”

After flying under the radar for years, Ohashi
appears set to become a star for a Japanese public
desperate for Olympic success after Osaka’s early exit
in the tennis and high-profile swimmer’s Daiya Seto’s
struggles in the Tokyo pool.

Her rise in fortunes contrasted with Hungary’s
Katinka Hosszu, who claimed the same 200m and
400m IM double in Rio, as well as holding the world
record and multiple world titles in the event. The 32-
year-old, dubbed the ‘Iron Lady’, had a disappointing
campaign in Japan, placing seventh in the 200m and
fifth in the 400m.

Hosszu said she had been unable to prepare prop-
erly and regroup to look at what went wrong. “I’m
already an Olympic champion, obviously it would have
been a different story if this was the Olympics where I
was trying to grab a (first) gold,” she said.

The Hungarian ruled out retirement, setting her
sights on the Paris Olympics. “Hopefully,” she replied,
when asked about competing in France in 2024. “For
me, this is not going to be the end. I can’t finish this
way.” — AFPAustralia’s

‘Terminator’ Titmus:
Rise of the machine
TOKYO: At first glance, Ariarne Titmus’s nickname
‘The Terminator’ seems a poor fit for the personable,
self-effacing swim sensation from Australia. But put the
20-year-old in the Tokyo Olympic pool and ‘Arnie’
acquires the relentless killer instinct of
Schwarzenegger’s laser-eyed robotic assassin. Her tar-
get? US freestyle great Katie Ledecky, who until these
Games had never been defeated in an individual
Olympic final. Titmus and Ledecky have faced off twice
so far in Japan and on both occasions the upstart
Australian has emerged victorious. She found another
gear when Ledecky attempted to mow her down in the
closing stages of the 400m freestyle, clocking the sec-
ond fastest time in history, 3min 56.69sec.

Titmus then pulled out an Olympic record to claim
the 200m in 1:53.50, while her 24-year-old American
rival finished fifth. The pair will also face off in 800m
freestyle and the 4x200m relay to complete a ‘duel in
the pool’ that has long been among the most anticipated
contests of the Tokyo Olympiad.

“It’s always great racing Katie — it’s exciting for
everyone, including myself,” Titmus said this week of the
swimmer widely regarded as the greatest women’s
freestyler in history. However, Ledecky has had to con-
sole herself in Tokyo with gold in the 1500m — an event
not contested by Titmus — and 400m silver to add to
her existing haul of five gold and one silver.

‘Blossomed’ after big win
Originally from Australia’s sparsely populated island

state of Tasmania, Titmus moved north to Queensland
five years ago to access better training facilities and
coaching expertise. She joined the stable of coach Dean
Boxall, a larger-than-life character whose wild celebra-
tions after Titmus’ 400m triumph went viral.

Boxall not only improved Titmus’ technique but
drilled into his shy teenage charge the belief that she
could compete with, and beat, the best. She announced
herself on the big stage in 2019, beating Ledecky in the
400m at the world championships in South Korea, the
American’s first-ever loss at a major meet.

Boxall said it was a turning point for the challenger,
who has continued to develop. “Arnie’s just getting bet-
ter and better,” he said this week. “She was confident
after 2019, she was ready to tackle it, but I think she’s
just maturing as a girl. Her life around her, she’s put
things in order, she’s not this little girl that came to me
when she was 15. She’s just blossomed.”

But Ledecky was ill at the 2019 worlds and Titmus’s
supporters complained that meant the Australian never
received due credit for her swim. They also accused the
American of failing to congratulate her rival after the
loss, although Titmus herself has always been highly
respectful of a competitor she describes as one of her
idols. “I wouldn’t be here without her, she’s set this
amazing standard in middle-distance freestyle for girls
and if I didn’t have someone like her to chase I definitely
wouldn’t be swimming the way I am,” the Australian said
after the 400m win.—AFP

3x3 Basketball - Women
GOLD - United States of America
SILVER - Russian Olympic Committee
BRONZE - China

3x3 Basketball - Men
GOLD - Latvia
SILVER - Russian Olympic Committee
BRONZE - Serbia

Artistic Gymnastics - Men’s All-Around
GOLD - HASHIMOTO Daiki - Japan
SILVER - XIAO Ruoteng - China
BRONZE - NAGORNYY Nikita - Russian
Olympic Committee

Cycling Road - Women’s Individual Time Trial
GOLD - van VLEUTEN Annemiek - Netherlands
SILVER - REUSSER Marlen - Switzerland
BRONZE - van der BREGGEN Anna -
Netherlands

Cycling Road - Men’s Individual Time Trial
GOLD - ROGLIC Primoz - Slovenia
SILVER - DUMOULIN Tom - Netherlands
BRONZE - DENNIS Rohan - Australia

Diving - Men’s Synchronized 3m Springboard
GOLD - China
SILVER - United States of America
BRONZE - Germany

Equestrian - Dressage Individual
GOLD - von BREDOW-WERNDL Jessica -
Germany
SILVER - WERTH Isabell - Germany
BRONZE - DUJARDIN Charlotte - Great Britain

Fencing - Men’s Sabre Team
GOLD - Republic of Korea
SILVER - Italy
BRONZE - Hungary

Judo - Women 70 kg
GOLD - ARAI Chizuru - Japan
SILVER - POLLERES Michaela - Austria
BRONZE - TAIMAZOVA Madina - Russian
Olympic Committee
BRONZE - van DIJKE Sanne - Netherlands

Judo - Men 90 kg
GOLD - BEKAURI Lasha - Georgia
SILVER - TRIPPEL Eduard - Germany
BRONZE - BOBONOV Davlat - Uzbekistan
BRONZE - TOTH Krisztian - Hungary

Rowing - Women’s Double Sculls
GOLD - Romania
SILVER - New Zealand
BRONZE - Netherlands

Rowing - Men’s Double Sculls
GOLD - France
SILVER - Netherlands
BRONZE - China

Rowing - Women’s Four
GOLD - Australia
SILVER - Netherlands
BRONZE - Ireland

Rowing - Men’s Four
GOLD - Australia
SILVER - Romania
BRONZE - Italy

Rowing - Men’s Quadruple Sculls
GOLD - Netherlands
SILVER - Great Britain
BRONZE - Australia

Rowing - Women’s Quadruple Sculls
GOLD - China
SILVER - Poland
BRONZE - Australia

Rugby Sevens - Men
GOLD - Fiji
SILVER - New Zealand
BRONZE - Argentina

Swimming - Women’s 200m Freestyle
GOLD - TITMUS Ariarne - Australia
SILVER - HAUGHEY Siobhan Bernadette -
Hong Kong
BRONZE - OLEKSIAK Penny - Canada

Swimming - Men’s 200m Butterfly
GOLD - MILAK Kristof - Hungary
SILVER - HONDA Tomoru - Japan
BRONZE - BURDISSO Federico - Italy

Swimming - Women’s 200m Individual
Medley
GOLD - OHASHI Yui - Japan
SILVER - WALSH Alex - United States of
America
BRONZE - DOUGLASS Kate - United States of
America

Swimming - Women’s 1500m Freestyle
GOLD - LEDECKY Kathleen - United States of
America
SILVER - SULLIVAN Erica - United States of
America
BRONZE - KOHLER Sarah - Germany

Swimming - Men’s 4 x 200m Freestyle Relay
GOLD - Great Britain
SILVER - Russian Olympic Committee
BRONZE - Australia

Weightlifting - Men’s 73kg
GOLD - SHI Zhiyong - China
SILVER - MAYORA PERNIA Julio Ruben -
Venezuela
BRONZE - ABDULLAH Rahmat Erwin -
Indonesia

Tokyo Olympics medals won yesterday

TOKYO: Gold medalist USA’s Kathleen Ledecky poses on the
podium after the final of the women’s 1500m freestyle
swimming event during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at
the Tokyo Aquatics Centre in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

TOKYO: Japan’s Yui Ohashi celebrates after winning the
final of the women’s 200m individual medley swimming
event during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Tokyo
Aquatics Center in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

TOKYO: Australia’s Ariarne Titmus reacts after winning the
final of the women’s 200m freestyle swimming event and set-
ting an Olympic Record during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games
at the Tokyo Aquatics Centre in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

TOKYO: Australia’s Emma McKeon fired a warning
shot yesterday with a new Olympic record in the
women’s 100m freestyle heats, as storming South
African Tatjana Schoenmaker clocked the second
fastest 200m breaststroke time ever. The door to the
sprint gold is wide open, with American defending
champion Simone Manuel stunningly failing to qualify
at the US trials.

Manuel had dominated since Rio, winning back-
to-back world titles, but missed crucial weeks in the
lead-up to Tokyo after being diagnosed with over-
training syndrome, in which an athlete fails to recover
adequately from training and competition.

McKeon, who won four medals at Rio, but not in
the 100m sprint, came to Japan with the fastest time
this year ahead of veteran team-mate Cate
Campbell and bettered it with her 52.13 seconds.
“I’m pretty happy with that. An Olympic record is
pretty cool,” said McKeon. “But I guess I had like
yesterday off and this morning off, so I think it
freshened me up a bit.”

Campbell qualified fourth overall in 52.80, but
noticeably eased up in winning her heat as she seeks
redemption in what is likely her fourth and final
Olympics. Campbell was the hot favorite in Rio after
breaking the long standing world record in the build-
up, but only finished sixth.

Both McKeon and Campbell already own a Tokyo
gold medal after spearheading the Australian 4x100
relay team to the title and a new world record on
Sunday, the only one so far in the Tokyo pool. Hong
Kong’s Siobhan Haughey, who sensationally won sil-
ver behind Ariarne Titmus in the 200m final earlier in
the day, was second fastest.

Swedish sprint star Sarah Sjostrom, the current
world record holder who broke her elbow in
February, was fifth as she looks to rebound after
placing seventh in the 100 butterfly. “It felt great,”
she said when asked how her arm was. “I’m really

happy with the progress I’ve been making. Let’s see if
it continues.”

‘Longer nails’
A new champion will be crowned in the 200m

breaststroke with 2016 winner Rie Kaneto not com-
peting, and it could well be Schoenmaker. She was
under world record pace for much of her heat and
only missed it by a fingertip, touching in 2:19.16, a
new Olympic mark and just shy of the 2:19.11 set by
Denmark’s Rikke Moller Pedersen in 2013. “I don’t
think I actually have the words to say how happy I
am,” she said. “I was just thinking if I only had these
longer nails.”

American Lilly King, who lost her 100m fly title to
young team-mate Lydia Jacoby, was second fastest in
2:20.10. It was all Australia in the women’s 4x200m
relay as they qualified for today’s final quickest in
7:44.61, three seconds clear of the Unites States.

Titmus didn’t swim after dethroning Katie Ledecky
as the 200m meter champion in the morning finals,
but she will almost certainly be part of their formida-
ble finals team. The Australians are the only team
apart from the US to have won at the Olympic Games
since the event was introduced in 1996 — once at
Beijing in 2008.

The men’s 200 backstroke has been dominated by
the United States throughout Olympic history, and
Ryan Murphy carried on the tradition in Rio. He won
his heat yesterday but has serious competition,
notably from reigning two-time world champion
Evgeny Rylov who has already won the 100m back-
stroke title. The Russian was second best into the
semis in 1:56.02 behind Britain’s Luke Greenbank
(1:54.63). American Michael Andrew set the bench-
mark in the men’s 200m individual medley, an event
won at the last four Games by the now retired
Michael Phelps. He clocked 1:56.40 ahead of
Switzerland’s Jeremy Desplanches. — AFP

McKeon, Schoenmaker fire warning 
shots with Olympic swim records


